
 

JULY, 2022 

From The President . . . .   

We must be in the depths of summer – Independence Day coming up, time 
for barbecues, beaches, car-trips, camping and celebration. With Summer, 
sunshine and light make for flowering forests and many chances to capture 
new photos.  

July 2022 

Having just returned from a visit with friends at their southern 
Oregon cabin in the National Forest, on the edge of the Rogue 
River, I have a phone full of captured river scenes, forest glens, 
tiny white and pink wildflowers, clouds of almost fluorescent 
green maple leaves. Since it is truly ‘off the grid’, this is one of 
our favorite family getaway places. So now, time to sort 
through the photos and decide how to memorialize a wonderful time. 

Being away meant that I missed the June general meeting. However, I hear it was an         
Inspirational time with many entries in the Art Challenge and lots of great discussion about 
why and how our member artists created their individual pieces. My thanks to Carrie Trax, 
our VP Marketing, for chairing the meeting and to Beth Roberson and Celia Clarke for      
organizing and managing the Art Challenge for our members. “Light” – what a great subject 
for artists to work with. Our Challenges are such a beneficial opportunity for our members 
to show their art to a friendly and knowledgeable audience. Congratulations to everyone 
who participated and especially to those who took home prizes.  

One type of art which does not receive a lot of attention is pencil art, and we are fortunate 
to have a prize-winning pencil artist amongst us who has agreed to present her art and her 
experience with the medium at our July meeting. Joyce Norfolk is our very accomplished 
newsletter editor and a well-known practitioner of the art – do not miss her presentation on 
July 25th, 7pm at Our Saviors Church, 1720 Harris Street-see map on page 23. 

Speaking of Joyce, in honor of our nation's birthday, this month's 
newsletter features notable Revolutionary War paintings and the 
artists who created them, and recognizes those who helped build 
our country's democracy by serving in the Revolutionary War.      
Enjoy this celebration of the early days of our Republic.  

Pat  Fishe r  

president@whatcomartguild.org  

mailto:president@whatcomartguild.org


THE DIRECTORY IS FOR WAG MEMBERS ONLY  

AND SHOULD NOT BE SENT TO NON-MEMBERS.   

 

WAG members can now access the directory by clicking on the below link,       
and providing their username and password which was recently emailed 
to them..         

WAG MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY 

    https://whatcomartguild.org/memberdirectory/ 
 
 
 
For login assistance, members can email Tracy Webster 
   at membership@whatcomartguild.org.  

The WAG Membership Directory is updated the first of each month.   

https://whatcomartguild.org/memberdirectory/
mailto:membership@whatcomartguild.org


The "Annual" Bellingham Mayor’s Arts Awards for excellence in the arts was 
held on Wednesday evening June 29, 2022 at the Mt Baker Theater.   

The ceremony covered three years of awards from 2019 – 2021 when public 
events were placed on hold due to the pandemic. A total of 19 individuals and 
groups were recognized for their excellence in the arts including the Whatcom 
Arts Project (WAP) of which WAG and WAM are members. 

The 

The two WAP members accepting the Mayor’s award requested that anyone in 
the theater from the 30+ groups in the WAP join them on the stage. James 
Weaver, WAG Treasurer, (second from the right) represented WAG/WAM.   

In 2020, Whatcom Art Guild received $750 in donations/awards raised during 
WAP’s We heART CommUNITY project held during the Covid pandemic. 



Celia Clarke                 Beth Roberson            Karen VerBurg                

WAG members were challenged to consider the word “light” for 
the months of May and June. They were asked to bring a sample   
of their work to the June general meeting which reflected how they 
used light in their medium of choice.  
 
   There were 13 entries, all of which are featured below. 
 
Each artist presented their piece and shared their idea, and it was   
inspirational learning new ideas and concepts from each other. It 
was surprising to see how much meaning art can have in our lives. 
 
Cash prizes were awarded based upon the popular vote.    
 
Congratulations to the three winners:      
 Jean Kinney, Rachel Potter and Sheila Steinborn 
 
The next challenge will be issued at the July meeting and will be 
due at the September meeting. 

Your Challenge Team,  



 JEAN KINNEY-WINNER     

“Stepping Into The Light” Oil on linen 

SHEILA STEINBORN-WINNER                
“Palmetto Sunset” Oil on board 

RACHEL POTTER-WINNER   
“Healing Light” Photography 



JUNE KIEFER 

ARLENE MORTIMER 

BELINDA BOTZONG 

CELIA CLARKE 



JANILLE DUTTON    

SHEILA STEINBORN 

ONE PICTURE                 

ONE ENTRY 

Picture displayed straight up & down.            Picture displayed tilted revealing 
  a much brighter sky.  



KATHY HARVEY 

DANA HAYDEN SETH THOMPSON 

KAREN Mc CORMICK    
No photo available 



 

 

      SHEILA STEINBORN 
 “Weekend Getaway”  Oil  
  Displayed at Banner Bank-Cornwall 

 DANA HAYDEN 
“Butterfly Inside” Turned wood 
 Displayed at the Art Market 

      SETH THOMPSON  
 “Reflections on a Sunny Day”  Acrylic and gauche  
  Displayed at the Colophon 

1st Place 2nd Place 

3rd Place 



 
Alan spoke on many informative topics including: recent trends in new art       
materials available, what to look for in choosing new brushes, the new OOR line 
of watercolors by Golden, how to be safe around the toxicity of some materials, 
and papers suitable for mixing pastels and watercolor. 
 
Everyone was provided samples to try such items as ink tense pencils and      
samples of papers and paints. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Alan graciously answered lots of questions many of us had about various art      
supplies and techniques for using them.  
 

  Thank you Dakota Art for your continued support of WAG!  

        You are appreciated! 

Many thanks go to Alan Weydert of Dakota 
Art for hosting WAG members on the recent 
field trips to the downtown Bellingham art 
store.  



FEATURED ARTISTS: Each week we spotlight one of our 45 artists. For July, our special artists are: 

1103 11th Street, Bellingham (Fairhaven)  360 738-8564.  

- 

Happy Independence Day to all. Whatcom Art Market brings you the work of 45 local artists, in a wide   
variety of mediums – painting, photography, jewelry, glasswork, ceramics, soaps and lotions, yarns and 
fabrics. Looking for gifts? Something for yourself? A place to bring out-of-town visitors to find something 
to take home as memory of a great trip? We can help. Our gallery is light and airy, a delight to browse,   
enjoy the art and meet local artists. Our hours are 11am to 6pm, seven days a week. Come visit, and check   
out our artists’ work at www.whatcomartmarket.org. 

In July, our weekly featured artists bring you a variety of photography, mixed media, acrylic & silk painting, 
woodwork & fabric designs, inspired by, and bringing you memories of our beautiful surroundings.  

June 27-July 3: Kenneth Kearney - Wildlife Photography. A photographer’s photographer, Kenneth travels 
through the Pacific NW, Alaska and Mountain West to bring home stunning photos of native wildlife and 
panoramic landscapes. Whether looking for cards, prints or larger format wall decoration, you will love his 
work. He will be on-site July 1 and 2, 2-6pm, and all day July 3, to tell tales of the wildlife in his photos and 
how he captured them. See his work at www.kennethkearney.com or instagram.com/kennethkphoto/ 
and then visit to see up close.   

July 4-10: June Kiefer - Acrylic paintings. Longtime Bellingham resident, June’s inspiration for her acrylic 
paintings is the essence of Bellingham. Her boating, outdoor and fishing scenes are colorful and lively. She 
shows them as original acrylic paintings, or as colorful miniatures on hats and pouches, to set the scene as 
you are out and about. Check out her work at www.whatcomartmarket.org/project/june-kiefer/.   

July 11-17: John and Carrie Trax – Zigzag Mountain Art, photography, wood and fabric products. We are 
proud to show the work of several husband and wife teams at the Art Market. John and Carrie combine  
photography, wood work and fabric art, creating pieces that show nature in ways that everyone can        
appreciate. View a sample of their work at www.whatcomartmarket.org/project/john-carrie-trax/ and 
www.zigzagmtart.com, or come visit to see their latest offerings.  

July 18-24: Stephanie Strong – SstrongDesign, Silk painting. Originally a painter in acrylics and watercolor, 
Stephanie now specializes in painting on silk, using vibrant colors to create exquisite wall art and wearable 
art. All her artwork is original, based on nature, birds, florals and landscapes, using an edgy yet soft        
contemporary feel. Stephanie will be on-site July 23, noon-3, doing a painting demonstration on a silk 
scarf. Check out her work at http://www.sstrongdesign.com/ and then visit to see more.  

July 25-31: Deb Dole – Eclectic Spirit, Mixed Media originals and prints. Deb works in acrylics and ink, on 
paper and fabric. Her creations are whimsical and colorful. Her inspirations come from the interplay of 
rhythms, pulses, textures of the world around her, including circles, spirals, patterns and shapes and the 
world of nature. Her designs are found on paper, journals, cards, totes and purses, and ???. Deb will be on-site 
Saturday, 3-5pm and Sunday, 1-3pm, demonstrating monoprints – come watch, make your own, take it home! 
Check out her work at https://eclecticspirit.org and come to the Market to see her latest creations.  

See our artists’ work online on our website www.whatcomartmarket.org and then come visit to see even more.  
‘Like’ us on Facebook or Instagram and get regular updates (@WhatcomArtMarket) on our artists and their art. 
Keep up with our news, both Whatcom Art Guild and Whatcom Art Market, as part of the newly formed     
Whatcom Arts Project @whatcomartsproject (www.facebook.com/whatcomartsproject/). 

http://www.kennethkearney.com/
http://www.instagram.com/kennethkphoto/
http://www.whatcomartmarket.org/project/june-kiefer/
http://www.whatcomartmarket.org/project/john-carrie-trax/
http://www.zigzagmtart.com/
http://www.sstrongdesign.com/
https://eclecticspirit.org/
http://www.facebook.com/whatcomartsproject/


This Is .. 

Don’t miss the Colored Pencil presentation at the July meeting. 



“Washington Crossing the Delaware” – Emanuel Leutze 

Emanuel  Leutze 

The painting commemorates General Washington's crossing of the Delaware River with 

the Continental Army on the night of December 25, 1776, during the Revolutionary War. 

That action was the first move in a surprise attack and victory against Hessian forces at 

the Battle of Trenton in New Jersey on the morning of December 26, 1776.  The man 

standing next to Washington and holding the flag is Lt. James Monroe, future         

President of the United States, and the man leaning over the side is General               

Nathanael Greene. 

 The original was part of the collection at the Kunsthalle in Bremen, Germany, and was 

destroyed in a bombing raid in 1942, during World War II. The second painting is now  

in the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York City. The third and smaller painting was 

in the West Wing of the White House until  March 2015, when it was purchased and put 

on display at the Minnesota Marine Art Museum. 

In April, 2022 Christie's announced that the smaller painting would be sold at auction 

in May, for a pre-sale estimate of $15 to $20 million.       It sold for $39 million. 

Washington Crossing the Delaware is the title of three  oil-on-canvas paintings      

completed by Leutze in 1851. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Washington%27s_crossing_of_the_Delaware_River
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Continental_Army
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/American_Revolutionary_War
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hessian_(soldier)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_of_Trenton
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_Jersey
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/James_Monroe
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nathanael_Greene
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kunsthalle_Bremen
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bremen
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_War_II
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Metropolitan_Museum_of_Art
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_York_City
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/West_Wing
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/White_House
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Minnesota_Marine_Art_Museum
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christie%27s


“The March to Valley Forge” – William Trego “40” x 72” 

At the time, General Washington’s men were on the brink of starvation, as well as near 

freezing to death.  Many didn’t have proper shoes and were forced to wrap their feet 

in cloth material in an attempt to prevent frostbite, which inevitably took hold toward 

the end of the winter.  Disease, malnutrition, and exposure killed more than 2,500  

soldiers by the end of the winter encampment.  

Wm Trego 

A childhood illness (possibly polio) caused Trego to be unable to move his fingers 

and hands. He painted this masterful work with a brush jammed in his right hand 

while he guided it with his left.  

William Brooke Thomas Trego was an American painter best known for his historical 

military subjects, particularly scenes of the American Revolution and the Civil War.    

During his lifetime, Trego had painted over 200 historical and military paintings.  

 

The March to Valley Forge is currently on display at The Museum of the American 

Revolution in Philadelphia near Independence Hall and the Liberty Bell. 

Painted in 1883, “The March to Valley Forge” depicts George Washington and his army 

veterans limping into their winter encampment in Valley Forge.  

1858 – 1909  



“The Declaration of Independence” – John Trumbull  12ft x 18ft 

American painter John Trumbull is known for creating some of the most        

recognized works depicting the American Revolution.  

 

The Declaration of Independence was commissioned by the US Congress in 

1817 and completed in 1819. It was later famously used on the reverse of the 

two-dollar bill.  

        John Trumbull  

 1756-183 

As a soldier in the Revolutionary War, Trumbull rendered a particular service at       

Boston by sketching plans of the British and American lines and he later witnessed 

the Battle of Bunker Hill. He was appointed second aide-de-camp to General          

Washington, and in June 1776, he served as deputy adjutant-general to General        

Horatio Gates. He resigned from the army in 1777 and turned to art as a profession 

traveling to London where he trained. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/American_Revolutionary_War
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Boston
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_of_Bunker_Hill
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Washington%27s_aides-de-camp
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Washington%27s_aides-de-camp
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Horatio_Gates


  
“The Death of General Mercer at the Battle of Princeton” 

         John Trumbull      72” x 108”  

John Trumbull 

American painter John Trumbull is likely the most famous artist from the time period 

involving the Revolutionary War.  The Death of General Mercer at the Battle of 

Princeton is perhaps his most well-known painting. 

Trumbull completed the painting in 1777 which depicts the death of General Mercer 

during the battle of Princeton. 

Many art historians and critics exclaimed that Trumbull had done an outstanding job 

in accurately portraying what the deceased general actually looked like, despite the 

fact that the artist did not have any visual reference to base his work on the general’s 

features as they were described to him by those that knew him. 

What many did not know, however, is that Trumbull used General Mercer’s son to sit  

in and allow Trumbull to paint the scene. 

1756 - 1843   

https://www.artst.org/famous-american-artists/


 “Siege of  Yorktown”  – Auguste Couder 

The final battle of the American Revolutionary War was one that combined the   

efforts of French and American forces together to defeat their British enemies at 

Yorktown in October 1781. The legendary British leader, General Lord Cornwallis, 

was confronted by a coalition of American generals along with the long-time rival 

of Great Britain, French commander Marquis de Lafayette. 

Couder’s work, titled Siege of Yorktown, was done in 1836 and features George 

Washington and the comte de Rochambeau giving orders to their troops prior to 

the final battle.  The painting captured the final moments of the planning stages of 

the last engagement before Cornwallis was finally cornered in Yorktown and 

forced to surrender. 

 

1789-1873  

Auguste Couder 

14ft  x 17ft  



Lemuel Cook enlisted in the Continental 

Army in 1775 at the age of 16. He was   

assigned to the 2nd Continental Light 

Dragoons.  

He fought at Brandywine and in the 

Siege of  Yorktown, and was  wounded 

several times.  

He was present at British General   

Cornwallis' surrender in October 1781.  

Lemuel Cook received an honorable  

discharge signed by General George 

Washington on June 12, 1784. 

Lemuel Cook was the oldest and by all accounts the last living veteran of the 

American Revolution.  He died May 20, 1866 at the age  of having lived long 

enough to see the .   

In 1864, 81 years after the Revolutionary War, Reverend E. B. 

Hillard and two photographers embarked on a trip through 

New England to visit, photograph, and interview the six 

known surviving veterans, all of whom were over 100 years 

old. The glass plate photos were printed into a book titled 

The Last Men of the Revolution.  

Lemuel Cook 1759-1866   

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Continental_Army
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Continental_Army
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2nd_Continental_Light_Dragoons
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2nd_Continental_Light_Dragoons
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_of_Brandywine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles_Cornwallis
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles_Cornwallis
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Washington
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Washington


The Last  WW II 

U.S. Marine Hershel “Woody” Williams participated in action against the Japanese 

as a flamethrower while fighting at Guadalcanal, the Battle of Guam, and later   

 at the Battle of Iwo Jima for which he was awarded the Medal of Honor.  

   On October, 1945 Chief  Warrant Officer Williams was awarded the           

Medal of Honor by President Harry Truman (below).     

Two days ago on  June 29, 2022, the last remaining Medal of Honor 

recipient from WW II passed away at the age of 98. 

Hershel Williams 1923-2022 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guadalcanal


The acrylics Special Interest Group is currently at capacity with eight regular members.  
 
We spent our last two meetings exploring collage techniques using Gelli plate for mono 
prints. Gelli plates are a soft substrate with mineral oil that can be used for years to    
create unlimited original designs. The group came up with some beautiful creations. 

 

For our two July meetings we will be working in a mixed media to create Abstract  
Mark Making with acrylic paint. Mark Making includes the different lines, patterns, 
and textures we create in a piece of art.  
 
If anyone is interested in learning more in-depth techniques, I am offering a workshop  
in my studio which will include two, 4-hour sessions with all supplies provided.     
The workshop will be taught by WAG Artist Candice Christie, and the cost is $185. 
 
 Interested artists can sign up by visiting my website at refindcreations.com. 

SIG Facilitator, Belinda Botzong 

http://refindcreations.com/


The Watercolor Special Interest Group (SIG) met at the Art Market the     
second Thursday of June. 
 
WAG member Jean Kinney presented a very informative demo on how to layer 
pastel on top of watercolor to enhance the artwork. The group learned a lot 
about papers, pastels, and their qualities when layered with brush and water on 
top of a watercolor painting. Special thanks to Jean for this learning opportunity. 
   
The next topic planned is drawing and painting sunflowers. 
 

 

Beth Roberson  

SIG Facilitator,   

If you’re interested in joining us, email Beth Roberson at 
crownlbeth@comcast.net   



The Watercolor Special Interest Group (SIG) got together at the Art Market 
this past Thursday night. 
 
Beth Roberson lead the group in drawing and painting sunflowers. The bright 
subject helped lighten the rainy days, and a good learning time was had by all. 
 

Beth Roberson  

SIG Facilitator 

The watercolor SIG meets the second and fourth Thursdays   
at 6pm at the Art Market. 

If you’re interested in joining us, email Beth Roberson at 
crownlbeth@comcast.net   



     WAG General Meetings Will be at    
       Our Savors Lutheran Church   
   1100 Harris Ave, Bellingham/Fairhaven 

I-5 

   There will be a presentation on Colored Pencil   

            at the next WAG general meeting on                  

       Monday, July 25 at 7pm. 



Art Supplies for Sale 

WAG member Alumni Barb Klepac is selling the various art 

supplies below. 

Art DISPLAY PANELS 

Art DISPLAY BIN 

CANVAS, all sizes 

MATS - all sizes 

PLASTIC SACKS 12x16” 

FRAMES - many  

LIGHT BOX - large, home made 

For more information, call Barb Klepac at 360 312-1340 
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         Hidden Beauty won the Landscapes, Waterscapes, and Flora category of   
         the 2022 Big Picture Natural World Photography contest.       

Deep in a cenote on Mexico’s Yucatán Peninsula, photographer Tom St George encountered 
this otherworldly, seemingly lifeless cavern with its dimly lit waters penetrated by thousands 
of dramatic stalactites. This flooded cave is actually far from barren. It is part of an extensive 
subterranean network of flooded passages, sinkholes, and caves that host a surprising          
diversity of fish and zooplankton, most of which are found only in the Yucatán Peninsula. 

“Hidden Beauty” - Tom St George photography 


